JUNE 2013-2014

1. Activities and support from parents and teachers associated:
   During the parents and teachers meeting were held to discuss the attendance, performance, and behavior of students in college. During the academic year 2013-14 special efforts were taken to enhance the performance of below average students by discussing various issues with the parents of such teachers.

2. F.Y.BOM II semester additional exam for 2012-13 was conducted from 14th June to 21st June 2013.

3. ADDITIONAL AND ATKT EXAM FOR SEM II AND IV (14/06/2013 to 20/06/2013)
JULY - 2013

1) On 3rd July N.S.S UNIT celebrate GURU PURNIMA in college with teaching and non- teaching staff by offering TULSI SAPPLING and SWEETS as a token of love and respect.

2) Enrollment of the students under DLLE started 189 students were enrolled for year 2013-14 under three programme SWS , CP & PEC.

3) Essay writing competition was organized at 11:30 am in room no:405

4) Fascinating events which were organized by cultural committee of college in the college premises
   - Confession Day: (16th July)
   - Party on My Mind:(17th July)
   - Traditional Day : (18th July)
   - Blue & Pink Day : (19th July 2013)

5) Orientation day was organized by N.S.S unit for volunteers to bring them about the activities to be undertaken in the academic year 2013-14 and also to make them aware of their responsibility towards the society. An encouraging presentation was given by Dr. Satish Kolte ( District Co-coordinator). 157 volunteers attended the orientation programme.

6) BAF:SEMINAR – FINANCIAL MARKET (16/07/2013)

7) BAF:OREINTATION PROGRAMME (18/07/2013)

8) BAF:SEMINAR ON STOCK MARKET (20/07/2013)

9) BMS – SEMINAR ON CMAT BY AMBITION LEARNING (22/07/2013)
August–2013

1) DLLE orientation programme organized 17th August resources person prof. Sunil Kushtarao How dept. of physics, Bhavans college.

2) WOMEN DEVELOPMENT CELL organized poster making competition on women related issue on 23rd August 2013.

3) PEACE RALLY (31ST JULY 2013) : There was a peace rally at Azad Maidan to fountain the peace of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 71 N.S.S volunteers are attended the rally.

4) Independence day (15th AUGUST 2013) : celebration of independence day in collage campus. Volunteers also did a respectful job of picking up national flags on roads. Volunteers collected near 85 flags. 87 volunteers had taken part in this activity.

5) MALARIA AWARENESS (19TH AUGUST 2013) : seminar on malaria awareness was organized by BMC in college. 137 students attained this seminar.
6) SADBHAVNA ABHIYAN (24TH AUGUST 2013): yuvak biradari organized sadbhavna abhiyan in ravindra natya mandir. This programmer was attended by 70 volunteers.

7) GREEN GANESHA ACTIVITY (30TH AUGUST 2013): green Ganesh activity was organized by “TIMES OF INDIA” in H.R College. 10 volunteers was attended the activity.

8) FRIENDSHIP DAY (3RD AUGUST): student council members celebrated friendship day.

9) Donation drive for the victims of UTTARAKHAND was organized by the cultural committee and student council on 17TH 2013.

10) A seminar by the NIIT for tally certificate course was organized for the students of F.Y.BCOM students on 27TH august 2013, S.Y.BCOM students on 28TH august and T.Y.BCOM students on 29TH august.

11) F.Y.BCOM/S.Y.BCOM/T.Y.BCOM internal test of 20 marks were conducted from 12/08/2013 to 14/08/2013.

12) BBI & BAF – PRODIGY FEST (06/08/2013)

13) BAF – SEMINAR ON FINANCIAL PLANNING (06/08/2013)

14) ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR BMS, BBI, BAF, IT, CS (07/08/2013)

15) BBI – SEMINAR ON FINANCIAL PLANNING (08/07/13)

16) BMS – SEMINAR ON GUIDELINES FOR FOREIGN EDUCATION (10/08/2013)

17) BMM – UN-YOUTH DAY (12/08/2013)

18) INDEPENDENCE DAY (15/08/2013)
19) IT & CS – TECHNO TRONIX (INTERCOLLEGIATE FEST)(16/08/2013)

20) BMS – SEMINAR ON BASIC CONCEPTS AND CURRENT TRENDS(17/08/2013)

21) IT & CS – TECHNO TRONIX (INTERCOLLEGIATE FEST) & SEMINAR ON MOVIE MAKING(17/08/2013)

22) BBI – WELCOME PROGRAMME FOR FYBBI (18/08/2013)

23) IT & CS – TECHNO TRONIX (INTERCOLLEGIATE FEST)(18/08/2013)

24) IT & CS – TECHNO TRONIX (INTERCOLLEGIATE FEST)(19 to 21/08/2013)

25) SEMINAR ON CLOUD COMPUTING(20/08/2013)

26) BMS – TSUNAMI – INTERCOLLEGIATE CULTURAL FEST(24 to 31/08/2013)

27) BMM – NDTV – CHAT SHOW(24/08/2013)

28) BAF – FRESHERS PARTY(24/08/2013)

29) IT & CS – SEMINAR ON HARDWARE ASSEMBLY,DATA WAREHOUSE(26/08/2013)
SEPTEMBER - 2013

1) Green Ganesha awareness programme was conducted by N.S.S. volunteers in college by Times Of India on 3rd September. 78 volunteers attended this awareness programme.

2) NIIT –Tally Certificate course was organized by the cultural committee of college and student’s council from 3rd September for a week.

3) N.S.S unit organized Seminar on “Mera Vote Mera Haq” was conducted in Khalsa college 10 volunteers and one programmer officer attended the seminar on 4th September.

4) RRC organized Blood Donation Drive in college on 5th September. 111 units of blood were collected. Also celebrated teachers day in college with teaching and non-teaching staff by offering sweets and token of love and respect.

5) Green Ganesha Activity was organized by N.S.S unit Times Of India was conducted in college on 11th September. Volunteers were taught how to make eco-friendly murtis of lord ganesha. 63 volunteers attended the workshop.

6) Drawing Competition by Times Of India was organized in Jagdish High School on topic eco-friendly ganesha on 14th September. 5 N.S.S volunteers attended the programme.

7) Praja session was organized by Blue Ribbon Movement on 15th September. There was an interactive session on RAJYASABHA and LOKSABHA.
8) **Drawing Competition** by Times Of India was conducted in Poddar International School on 16th September, kalyan 5 volunteers attended.

9) **Times Of India organized a beach cleaning activity at chowpathy** on 19th September next day of ganpati visarjan. 20 N.S.S volunteers attended this activity.

10) **First term training programme** was organization college premises on 21st September. the resource person –Ms Samruddhi Gandhre, appointed by University of Mumbai.

11) Field Co-ordinator Ms Samruddhi Gandhre visited college premises on 21st September to provide **detailed guidance to DLLE students enrolled under career project, PEC & SWS.**

12) **Paper bag making workshop** was conducted on 22nd and 23rd September by 2 volunteers and 53 volunteers were involved in this activity.

13) **N.S.S Foundation Day** was celebrated by conducting **cultural programme and poster making competition on SAVE FUEL** on 24th September. 87 volunteers attended this activity.

14) Visit by **DLLE students to NGO ANAND Niketan**. Where talk show, drawing competition etc were organized for benefit of NGO kids under PEC programme.

15) **A seminar on Hepatitis awareness** was conducted by Ms. Tanushree and Ms. Ratna on 28th September, it was a very interactive session and 109 volunteers attended the seminar.

16) **Blue Ribbon Movement** workshop on leadership was conducted by Mr. Abhishek Thakur, Sunny Chedda and Akshat Singhal. 2 volunteers were selected for movement.

17) **Talent day (20th September 2013)**:
SOLO SINGING
DEUT SINGING
SOLO DANCING
DUET SINGING
GROUP DANCE
FASHION SHOW
INSTRUMENTAL
MEHANDI
CHARCOAL PAINTING
T-SHIRT PAINTING

18) NIIT – TALLY certificate course was organized by the cultural committee of college and student’s council from 3th September, 2013 for a week.

19) F.Y.BCOM/S.Y.BCOM/T.Y.BCOM retest of 20 marks were conducted from 2/09/2013 TO 04/09/2013.

20) 100 marks ATKT exam for F.Y.BCOM/S.Y.BCOM WERE CONDUCTED 16/09/2013 TO 19/09/2013.

21) T.Y.BCOM semester 5th computer system and application examination of 20 marks were taken from 23/09/2013 to 28/09/2013.

22) S.Y.BCOM semester 3rd regular and additional exams for 60 marks were conducted from 26/09/2013 to 04/09/2013.


24) BMS & IT – SEMINAR ON GUIDELINES FOR FOREIGN EDUCATION. (02/09/2013)
25) BMM & BMS– MONTAGE(03/09/13)
26) INTERNAL EXAM OF SEM I (BBI, BAF, BMS, BMM, IT& CS) (03,04 & 11/09)
27) BMM, BMS, BAF, IT& CS – GREEN GANESHA(04/09)
28) BMM – PAPARAZZI (05/09)
29) BBI & IT – TEACHERS DAY(05/09)
30) BMS – SEMINAR ON GRE TEST (06/09)
31) BMS – GRADUATION DAY(07/09)
32) BAF – CAPITAL MARKET(08/09)
33) BBI – HORIZON IN FINANCE(09/09)
34) BBI – SEMINAR ON EMPLOYABILITY SKILLS(10/09)
35) BBI, BAF – CONVOCATION DAY(14/09)
36) CS – GRADUATION DAY(14/09)
37) BMM, BMS, BBI, BAF, IT & CS - IMAGICA (16/09)
38) BBI – FRIENDSHIPS DAY, CHOCOLATE DAY & TRADITIONAL DAY(20/09)
39) BMM – MEDIA MEET(CANVAS)(21/09)
40) BMM – MUMBAI KI DHADKAN(29/09)

OCTOBER 2013

1) **Blood Donation Rally** was organized by MDAC’S on 1st October from Khalsa college to S.I.W.S college.

2) **Bhajan Sandhya programme** was organized for **N.S.S VOLUNTEERS** at Gate-way of India on 2nd October.
3) **Save fuel awareness** (21\textsuperscript{st} October to 22\textsuperscript{nd} October) awareness on save fuel organized By **N.S.S VOLUNTEERS** at traffic signals, lala college signals, haji ali signal. 73 volunteers was attended this activity.

4) **S.Y.BCOM** semester 3\textsuperscript{RD} computer programming practical exams were conducted from 05/10/2013 To 10/10/2013.

5) **F.Y.BCOM** semester 1\textsuperscript{st} regular and additional exams of 60 marks were conducted from 07/10/2013 to 15/10/2013.

6) **T.Y.BCOM** university exams semester 5\textsuperscript{th} started from 21/10/2013.

7) **BMM,BMS,BBI,BAF,IT,CS** regular exams for Semester III (01/10 to 09/10)

8) **BMM – NDTV CHAT SHOW** (13/10)

9) **BMM,BMS,BBI,BAF,IT,CS** regular exams for Semester I (14/10 to 19/10)

10) **BBI, BAF – GUEST LECTURE** (24/10)

11) **BBI, BAF – SEMINAR ON COMPANY SECRETORY** (29/10).

**November 2013**

1) **N.S.S UNIT** organized **Seminar on eve teasing & women safety** (27\textsuperscript{th} November 2013) seminar on eve teasing and women safety was organized in K.C college. 10 volunteers was attended the seminar.

2) **BBI – SEMINAR ON FURTHER STUDIES & CAREER** (06/11)
December 2013

1) **Safar Mumbai** (3rd December 2013) safar Mumbai was conducted by AKSHARA FOUNDATION.

2) **FRIENDSHIP DAY** (5TH DECEMBER 2013) friendship day was celebrated as a part of RRC activity. Volunteers distributed friendship bands to students making the HIV/AIDS.

3) **HEAPETITIS AWARENESS** (6TH DECEMBER 2013) heapetitis awareness activity was adopted area Tulsi wadi in which volunteers distributed pamphlets creating awareness among people. 25 students were involved in this activity.

4) **Note book making** (14th December 2013) note book making project (submission of books). Around 80 students submitted books. total numbers of books is 400.

5) **Special rural camp** (16th December - 22nd december 2013) N.S.S rural camp, 72 volunteers attended this camp. 22 males and 50 females.

6) **Blood donation derive** (17th December 2013) blood donation drive was conducted as a part of RRC activity. 58 units blood samples were collected.

7) Two days **fest “HUNAR”** was organized 12th and 13th dec.2013. intra-collegetical competition was held in college premises events held like essay writing, elocation writtin, debate, groep discussion and rangoli, logo making, poster making and severage hunt.

8) **2nd term training programme** was held on 13th December 2013 which field co-ordinator ms. Samrudhhi gandhare
entertained and help problem regarding project making. Also required from students about progress and project making.

9) Our student sidhesh prabhu won 1st prize and sumit adsule secured 3rd prize in “FENCING TOURNAMENT” organized by Mumbai university in the month of December 2013.

10) Our student tejal solanki won 2nd prize in carom tournament organized by hinduja college in month of December 2103.

11) Basket ball team of our college won 2nd prize in enigma festival, podar college in the month of December 2013.

12) Our college day was organized on 23rd December 2013.

13) Employability aptitude test conducted by Mumbai university, rajiv Gandhi institute lecture for contemporary studies was organized by cultural committee on19th December,2013 for students of BMS, BAF, BBI,ACOM. BSCIT AND MANAGEMENT.

14) Clean and clear face wash organized by the cultural committee and students council of the college on 4th December in which students from every steam activitily participated.

15) BMM – IMPRESSIONS(07/12)

16) BMM – DETOUR, BAF – ENTOURAGE JAIHIND COLLEGE FEST.(08/11)

17) BAF – ENTOURAGE JAIHIND COLLEGE FEST(09/11)

18) BAF – ENTOURAGE JAIHIND COLLEGE FEST(10/11)

19) ANNUAL SPORTS DAY (BMS, BBI, BAF, IT, CS)(24/12)
January 2014

1) **Sea-town festival for the 2013-14** was organized by the **students council and cultural committee** on 27\textsuperscript{th} January 2014.

2) **A seminar by fly high aviation institute** was organized for F.Y.BCOM, S.Y.BCOM, T.Y.BCOM. students ON 12\textsuperscript{th} FEBRUARY 2014

3) A seminar on **“STUDY ABROAD”** by computrain was organized under cultural committee and student council of the college for T.Y.BCOM students on 3\textsuperscript{rd} January 2014.

4) **A women development cell visited a old age home for women** i.e all saint home dockyard road, mazgaon, by a group of students and teachers on 4\textsuperscript{th} 2014.

5) **Paper bag distribution (4\textsuperscript{th}Jan2014 & 5\textsuperscript{th}Jan 2014)** distribution of paper bag was done by volunteers at adopted area. Those bags was distributed to small shopkeepers and vendors.

6) **R.T.O seminar**(4\textsuperscript{th} January 2014) seminar on R.T.O traffic rules was conducted by R.T.O Mumbai. 75 volunteers attainted that seminar.

7) **Each one teach one**(8\textsuperscript{th} January to 14\textsuperscript{th} January 2014) each one teach one activity was conducted in adopted area. 5 volunteers were involved in this activity. There are 35 students in 7 days attainted this activity.

8) **RTO rally**(12\textsuperscript{th} January) RTO rally organized from traiden hotel, nariman point to marine drive. 43 volunteers attainted the rally.
9) **HIV/AIDS seminar** (14\textsuperscript{th} January 2014) RRC organized HIV/AIDS seminar conducted by Mr. Satyam Palaspagar. 72 students attended this seminar.

10) **Seminar on stigma and discrimination** (18\textsuperscript{th} January 2014) a seminar on stigma and discrimination was conducted by Mr. James D’Coasta.

11) **Thalassemia minor check up and stem cell registry** (24\textsuperscript{th} January 2014) RRC organized thalassemia minor check up and stem cell registry for 3\textsuperscript{rd} year students. 63 students got there thalassemia minor detected and around 46 samples were collected of stem cell.

12) **Republic day** (26\textsuperscript{th} January 2014) republic day was celebrated in college. All N.S.S volunteers, cultural committee students, teachers and students were presented for flag hoisting.

13) **F.Y.BCOM, S.Y.BCOM, T.Y.BCOM internal test** of 20 marks were conducted from **15/01/2014 to 17/01/2014**.

14) The students council of Lala Lajpatrai for year 2013-14 was formed as per Mumbai university act on 13\textsuperscript{th} January 2014 in the presence of every student council selection member.

As per voting system and interview taken by the chief selection committee member of college the following students were selected and elected for the **students council 2013-2014**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Particulars</th>
<th>Name of the students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General secretary</td>
<td>Pranav Kadam (S.Y.BCOM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady representative</td>
<td>Shruti Bugde (S.Y.BCOM)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Class representative | Netal jain (F.Y.BCOM)  
| Ayushi thakkar (S.Y.BCOM)  
| Tejal mehar (T.Y.BCOM)

Sports representative | Tejal solanki
N.S.S representative | Pallavi dhawal
DILLE representative | Sayali sawant
OBC representative | Veena papan  
| Prasad halde

15) NATIONAL SEMINAR ON EMERGING TRENDS IN SERVICE SECTOR(10/01)
16) BMM – IV (MANALI & CHANDIGARH) (From 15/01)
17) BBI & BAF – MOOD FEST(16/01 to 18/01)
18) BMS – ONE DAY FIELD VISIT(17/01)
19) BAF – LONG IV(From 21/01 to 02/02)
20) BMS, IT & CS – INDUSTRIAL VISIT(25/01 to 31/01)
21) LalaLajpatraiMEMORIAL LECTURE
was conducted on 28/01 in college.

February 2014

1) Hepatitis B&C screening camp(4th February 2014) : hepatitis B & C screening camp was conducted in college with help free. Around 239 samples of blood were detected.

2) Seminar on cow derivtives( 6th February 2014): seminar on cow derivetatives was conducted by mrs. Sandhya subramanyam. In which details about products made from cow dung, cow milks was given.
3) **Ek suur ek taal workshop** (6th February 2014): yuvakbiradari organized “ek sure ek taal” workshop. This was a very interesting programme. 37 volunteers attended the workshop.

4) **Blue ribbon movement orientation** (7th February): blue ribbon orientation was conducted in colleges. 85 students attended this orientation. Detailed and information was given by volunteers of about BRM.

5) **Infarmary activity** (7th to 10th February): activity was conducted in ANAND NIKTEN, mahalaxmi Mumbai. 30 students help in this activity. Volunteers helped to handicaped person to take them hospital for there medical treatment. Also helped the people in their first aid.

6) **RTO awareness activity** (11th February): RTO awareness drive was held at traffic signals, to care awareness about RTO. Volunteers distributed pamphlets at signal.

7) **Hepatitis awareness** (13th February): hepatitis awareness drive was conducted at adopted area. Volunteers performed street play at various placec and created awareness. 25 students attended the drive.

8) **ICTI/BLOOD DONATION bank visit** (26th February): 40 students attended this activity which held in KEM hospital.

9) A lecture on **“ANTI DOWRY”** was delivered by ms. Ashaulkarni, awell social worker aтивist in the college premises on 7th February 2014.
10) **F.Y.BCOM, S.Y.BCOM AND T.Y.BCOM** retest of 20 marks were conducted from **03/02/2014** to **05/02/2014**.

11) **A.T.K.T EXAMINATION** of 100 marks for **F.Y.BCOM** and **S.Y.BCOM** were conducted from **13/02/2014** to **15/02/2014**.

12) **BMM – HOPE AND ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION(02/02)**

13) **BMM – CUTTING CHAI(03/02)**

14) **BBI – SEMINAR ON SECURITY ANALYSIS(07/02)**

15) **IT & CS – PROJECT GUIDENCE LECTURE(08/02)**

16) **BMM – BLAZE(09/02)**

17) **BMM – FAREWELL(12/02)**

18) **BMS, BBI, BAF, IT & CS – HOPE 2014 – ANNUAL TALENT DAY AND ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION(14/02)**

19) **IT – EMBEDDED SYSTEM EXHIBITION (22/02)**

---

**March 2014**

1) Ms Samrudhhi Gandhari visited college for field **investigation and evoluation** of projects and students. Final assessment of project were done on 24\textsuperscript{th} march at V.B Bhavan. 155 projects were evaluated and certified to be awarded with the 10 marks, by **DILLE department of Mumbai university**.

2) **Additional internal examination** of old course T.Y.BCOM students were conducted in 2\textsuperscript{nd} week of march.
3) **S.Y.BCOM SEMISTER 4TH** regular and additional examination of 60 marks were conducted from **28/02/2014 to 06/03/14**.

4) **T.Y.BCOM semester 4th** computer system and application practical examination of 20 marks were conducted from **28/02/2014 to 06/03/2014**.

5) **F.Y.BCOM semester 2nd** regular and additional examination of 60 marks were conducted from **07/03/2014 to 14/03/2014**.

6) **S.Y.BCOM semester 4th** computer programming practical examination were conducted from **07/03/2014 to 12/03/2014**.

7) Additional **S.Y.BCOM semester 4th** computer programming practical examination were conducted from **12/03/2014 to 13/03/2014**.

8) Additional internal examination of **F.Y.BCOM semester 1 and 2** and **S.Y.BCOM semester 3 and 4** for 40 marks were conducted by the respective subjects teachers in the month of **march 2014**.

9) Additional examination of **S.Y.BCOM semester 2nd and F.Y.BCOM semester 1st** were conducted from **18/03/2014 to 26/03/2014**.

10) The centralized assessment of **S.Y.BCOM semester 4th and F.Y.BCOM semester 2nd** (regular and additional) started from **1/03/14 and 08/03/2014**.

11) **BMM,BMS,BBI,BAF,IT,CS regular exams for Semester IV(05/03 to 12/03)**
12) BMM, BMS, BBI, BAF, IT, CS regular exams for Semester II (14/03 to 22/03)
13) BMM, BMS, BBI, BAF, IT, CS Addl. Exams for Semester I & III (24/03 to 31/03)

APRIL 2014

1) T.Y.BCOM semester 4th university examination were conducted from 02/04/2014 to 20/04/2014.
2) T.Y.BCOM semester 5th additional university examination were conducted from 21/04/2014 to 16/05/2014.
3) BBI – FAREWELL PARTY (15/04)
4) BAF – FAREWELL PARTY (25/04)